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UK MARKEI' UPDATE: SUBTLE

CHANGES AHEAD

By Phil Codling

As SystemHouse readers will know, our

research schedule accommodates two

major re-assessments of our UK software

and IT services forecasts each year ♥ one

in July/August, one in December/January

However, between those times the team

does of course keep a close watch on the

market and, based on the indicators we

uncover. is constantly gauging whether

conditions are set for a change.

In this context, we are currently at an

interesting juncture. Since we released

our last set of forecasts three months

ago. a number of broader indicators and

possible in uencing factors have come

to pass.

For example, we☂ve seena further

downgrading of the UK's macro♥

economic growth outlook. HM Treasury☂s

latest (October) round-up of independent
projections now puts GDP growth for

2008 at 2.0%, compared to the 2.4%

forecast as recently as June. Over the
same period, the estimate for the current

Year has edged up from 2.7% to 2.9%.

Phil Codling

Principal Analyst

Economy hits projects

On the face of it, 0.4% may not seem like

a big forecast revision in GDP. It equates

to about E6bn less new value being

generated in the economy as a whole in

the year than previously expected. But

this inevitably has an effect on IT spend.

Specifically, we expect to see private

sector software and project services

markets (Le. systems integration and

consulting). In particular. become tighter

as we go into 2008.

When economic conditions become

slightly less helpful and business pro ts

come under more pressure, companies

are, on average, less willing to spend on

the types of new initiatives that tend to

drive project spend. Suddenly that major

customer service centre upgrade that

Figure 1 Changes in the forecast for UK GDP since May
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requires a big CRM project can

look like a lower priority.

None of this change will be

dramatic and neither the UK

economy as a whole nor the

S/lTS market is heading for

anything like a recession. However,

we feel that S/ITS providers would

do well to bear in mind the likely

swing of the pendulum over the

coming months towards a more

cost-focused customer agenda,

To put some numbers against our

outlook, we continue to expect

a short-term fall in private sector

project spending growth, with a

drop from 3.7% in 2007 to 2.5%

next year,

Financial crisis to make an

impact

The financial services sector,

the largest vertical within the

commercial market for the UK's

S/ITS providers, presents a

particular and complex set of

changeful circumstances. The

crisis that started with defaults on

subprime mortgages in the US

and spread to financial institutions

globally already sounds like old

news. But in the S/ITS market, we

are yet to see its effects fully.

Reporting on the July to

September quarter, IBM said it

was experiencing ☜weakness in

Financial Services☝. with revenues

"down yearvto-year". lBM is

always one of the first major

S/lTS players to report its quarterly

results. and we expect more

indications of this type from other

sector beliwethers in the coming

weeks. Again, we expect project

services to be affected, along with

(as IBM found out) technology

and systems spend

These effects won't be confined to

the US. Banks in the UK have reined

in lending rapidly in response to

recent events. Mortgage approvals

were down by 20% yearronvyear

in September. for example. Not

only does that contribute to the

house price slowdown; it also

Figure 2 UK S/ITS market in 2007 split by vertical
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means corporate activity levels

are down in the sector, leading to

less pressure to upgrade systems

and less volume for mortgage

processing sen/ices.

More broadly, it seems clear that

financial institutions are entering

a more risk-averse phase.

and indeed adopting a more

Conservative approach to pricing

risk, all of which again tends to

suggest less spending on new

initiatives and the IT that supports

them. Given that 15% of the UK

S/ITS market is in the banking

sector, the effect will be felt by

many players.

Public sector budgets get

squeezed

The much-heralded Comprehensive

Spending Review (or CSRO7) nally

saw the light of day in early October

It con rmed that government

departments, local authorities and
the regions will be operating with

more restricted budget growth in

the years to 2011, compared to the

rst ten years under the Blair/Brown

administration.

A focus on efficient procurement

practices was a notable theme

of the CSR as well. iT is of

course a major cost element

in these, with the public sector

set to spend Ean on software

and lT services alone in 2007.

You also get an idea of how

important the growth of the
public sector market has been

to S/ITS suppliers when y0u

Other
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consider that. just four years

ago, that figure was only EGbn.

Ontheplusside,CSRO7under|ined

the growing impetus behind

transformational government

programmes, suggesting that

policy is at last catching up with

more of the benefits IT could

bring to the functioning of

government and its interaction

with its ☜customers☝ in particular.

Add to this the continuation of

some major policy initiatives (not

least ID cards. around which

eight IT services suppliers were

shortlisted last month), and

it's clear that the public sector

S/ITS market is not about to on;

up. Nonetheless, we do expect

growth to begin to drop off next

year and to trend downwards for

the rest of the decade (to reach

4% by 2011, compared to 11%

this year).

A new phase in the market

All in all, the days of rising Q'OWth

in the UK S/ITS market appear

to be coming to an end. In every

year since 2002, Ovum's analySis
has recorded higher grOWth man

in the previous year 2008 and

2009 will be a bit different. And

while we are still talking abOUt a

market growing around 6% Yea☜
on-year, it's worth bearing in mind

this change, particularly in some of

the major customer sectors we've

highlighted. For some players that

have prospered thanks to a rising

market, things could be about to

get rather tougher.

l



MARKET CONSOLIDATION:
CONSEQUENCES FOR SALES

 

The past three years have seen a

remarkable degree of consolidation

in global S/ITS markets. particularly

on the software side. Global players

such as HP. IBM and Oracle have

made major acquisitions, with their

total spend soaring into the tens

of billions of dollars. At a more

regional level, LogicaCMG. Sopra.

TietoEnator and others have made

strategic purchases Within the UK

we have also witnessed buoyant

M&A activity, driven in part by the

roll-up strategies of companies

such as Maxima and 2e2.

The Pareto principle suggests

that eight out of ten acquisitions

fail to deliver the promised returns

to shareholders, l have never

been a fan of this rule, believing

that properly managed M&A

integration can deliver much

better success rates. While not all

of the M&A activity has generated

immediate shareholder value

there has generally been strong

delivery. The stock performance

of Oracle (where the share price is

up 70% over the past two years)

shows what a well executed M&A

strategy can do. At a UK level.

Maxima provides an illustration of

the same point (with a share price

rise of just under 100% over the

same period).

Product strategy or sales

strategy: which leads?

In the excitement of an M&A
announcement, much interest

focuses on the future of the

Product and services portfolio of

the company. Questions such as

☁Will you carry on developing all

Products in the future?☁ or ☁Will you

consolidate the portfolio ofservices

that you provide and the staff base

that provides them?☁ are all asked.

Much less frequently asked are

questions about the integration

of the sales teams. Ovum thinks

such sales integration issues have

a major in uence on whether

value is ultimately delivered from

M&A. no matter the scale of the

operations, There are two strong

arguments for this belief.

Firstly, a sales community that is

uncertain about Its future. which

clients to target and (ultimately)

how it will be paid soon loses

motivation and revenue decline is

inevitable. These issues need to

be resolved within 30 days of an

acquisition closing.

Moreover, a deficient sales

integration will leave accounts

unserviced. or with multiple

account relationships 7 potentially

with conflicting objectives, Again

this will lead to a decline in
revenue.

Sales model challenges: the

multi-acquisition effect

The mergeroitwo companies. each

of which has different products.

can result in a very simple sales

integration. Simply put. both sales

teams remain independent and

continue to sell the products that

they have always sold. but with

an element of loose co♥ordination.
However. as companies make

multiple acquisitions the questions

become more complex and

challenging. for example:

- how should accounts be

segmented. such as between

strategic accounts and others,

and what is the sales model for

each account segment?

- how should international and

global accounts be managed?

- what is the role of the

specialist sales representative

versus the generalist account

representative?

I should industn/ vertical be

the prime axis or should it be

product or service~line led?

- how can account teams be

helped to co♥operate rather

than compete with each other?
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- how does the balance of

direct versus indirect sales get

altered by the integration. and

how can channel velocity be

maximised☂?

- how can the cross-sell and up-

sell opportunities be maximised.

without a burgeoning cost of

sales?

None of these are simple

questions. and no single

organisation that we have studied

has produced and implemented

a comprehensive and successful

set of answers to all of them. If

there is a best-practice model it

is likely to be built from a hybrid

of the lessons learned from many

different post-M&A integrations.

However. as the pace of M&A

continues. there is a pressing and

growing need for some answers.

The single biggest question

The single biggest strategic

challenge when integrating

multiple sales organisations is

that of sales commission. The

single easiest way to destroy both

actual and potential future value

in an integration programme is to

mess up the sales commission

arrangements. Commission is the

ultimate behavioural motivator for

sales teams. and it can encourage

the right behaviour or the wrong

behaviour ♥ if handled incorrectly.

Focusing on designing commission

schemes that maximise the

ability to crossesell and up-sell.

that remove obstacles that stop

revenue expansion and reward

early growth is among the most

important activities in any M&A

integration effort. and the one

that will deliver handsome returns

when properly executed.
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REVITALISE IT ♥ WILL THE UK GET
SKILLS RIGHT?

Shortages in IT skills have been

an ongoing concern for UK pic

for more than a decade. The

response to date by the public

and private sector has often been

underwhelming But last month.

the latest initiative to spur skills

development was launched by e

skills. marking a noteworthy step

in the right direction.

Revitalise IT

Under 'Revitalise IT'. companies

including Accenture. Apple. the

BBC. John Lewis. LogicaCMG.

Microsoft and Vodafone will work

with a number of universities

(including Reading, Kent. Oxford

Brookes. Greenwich. City and

UCL) to support and strengthen the

links between IT and education.

Focused on London and South

East England. it will run until 2009.

It aims to involve more than 40.000

students. The two ☜themes☝ of
the initiative 4 ☜Ambition☝ and

☜Catalyst☝ ♥ focus respectively on

transforming the attitudes of young

people to IT~related education and

careers. and supporting universities

in developing and promoting

courses that reflect the needs of IT

careers and employers.

Is it enough?

This is a really positive move
because it is an attempt to Goa

ordinate the buyers. suppliers
and educators in order to tackle
the looming IT skills crisis faced

by UK plc. It☂s taking a grass
roots approach to transforming
two key problems in the UK
IT market ~ falling interest in
technical and IT related courses.
and the mismatch between the
market's skills requirements and
course content.

According to e-skills. while the IT

professional workforce has almost

doubled in the past 12 years from

550.000 to 1 million. the number

of students choosing to take

an IT♥related degree has halved

since 2001. In fact. the number

of students who sat A-level

Computing in 2007 wasjust5.610,

This was down 10% on 2006

(which was itself down 14% on

2005). The UK needs to encourage

students back onto computing

courses. and needs to be training

them up into an employable state.

Working in partnership with clients

and vendors under Revitalise IT

will surely help,

But there is a rather more
immediate need for the industry ♥

and it can tackle this by starting to
focus further up the chain. at more

senior levels. The IT Job Board
reports that there has been a 35%

increase in demand for project
managers over the past year. This

hits at the crux of the matter. It is
senior talent and experience that
is needed in the UK industry CIOs

we speak to report skills shortages

around highelevel architecture and
design roles. The demand in the
upper end of the market (Le. CIOs
and IT executives) is particularly
strong. driven partly by the need for

experience in specific verticals and
their speci c business priorities.

Interestingly. the demand for
offshore resources is also indirectly
creating a squeeze on more senior

talent. Indian giants such as TCS.
lnfosys. Wipro and HCL are rapidly
hiring and training staff in the UK

to manage the onshore portions
of their rapidly growing UK
businesses. Their need for protect
managers. consultants and senior
sales people is helping to stoke
demand at the senior end of the
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market. Revitalise IT alone will not

be able to reduce the pressure at

this end of the market. at least not

in the short-term.

Developing talent

The IT industry and market. not

academia. must take a leading

role to tackle this problem

holistically. And the first place to

look is inwards. Internal IT training

can release a lot of potential

locked away in organisations.

It is also particularly effective at

developing the holy grail within a

senior IT employee ♥ the ability

to understand both business and

technical issues. The UK already

leads much of continental Europe

in investment into IT training. but

more needs to be done.

Quite simply. IT needs to be taken

seriously within an organisation.

Recognition of IT☁s strategic vaIUe

to an organisation. and UK plc,

should help to encourage both

students and professionals to

consider IT as a long-term career

option. If IT is sidelined within

an organisation then it☁s simply

not going to be able to attract

the brightest and best into its

organisation.

Revitalise IT is a sign that UK plc

is getting organised to tackle the

challenges of the IT skills market

in a flat world, But it can not do

it alone. IT users. buyers and

vendors must also contribute

by re-shaping the standing and

prospects of IT staff within their

organisation.

Q)



UNISYS: FIND THE FOCUS, FIND
THE GROWTH?

Under its ☜One Unisys" strategy.

the $5.7bn US outsourcing firm is

hoping to turn its fortunes around

By addressing problem points and

sharpening its focus around offerings.

customers and partnerships it plans

to drive growth and leave its losses

way behind.

Thus far. it has made notable

headway. For example. it's cut back

on non»core business. xed ☁pain

points' (including its problem BPO

contracts and expenstve retirement

plans) and reduced costs by shifting

more work offshore. Generally.

things are looking a lot more positive

than they were this time last year.

but there is a long way to go yet.

Wall Street also appreciates this;

the firm's share price currently sits

slightly lower than a year ago.

The need for growth in services

WhatUnIsysneedsisrevenuegrowth.

In FY2007. it is likely to be modest

(services revenues were flat in 03)

because declines in the hardware

busrness continue to hold back

overall growth. The overall numbers

hide the fact that Unisys actually

Saw c10% growth in outsourcing in

03 2006. Indeed. Unisys has been

quite successful at signing mid-size

infrastructure outsourcing deals in

Europe. with notable new deals from

the Belgian government. European

Commission. German healthcare

company BSN Medical. and Luxv

Airport

It's clear the problem area is

the infrastructure sen/ices and
maintenance business. Where

revenues declined While these
markets are generally tough and
declining in parts. both IBM and HP
have turned struggling bUSinBSSes
around (HP through its campaign to
increase attach rates. and IBM with

'i Droductised services offerings)
Unisys needs to do similar omen/vise

it will continue to see any gains in
outsourcing and systems integia☁lon/
consulting wiped out.

Seeking sustained. pro table

growth

So how does Unisys plan to achieve

overall revenue growth and sustained

profits? The company is in the throes

of a strategy to reduce its cost

base and become more focused. it

wants to get more focused around

the geographies it addresses (by

focusing on 10 countries). around

clients (focusing on its top 500

accounts). around alliance partners

and around just five main offerings

(outsourcing. enterprise security.

open source/Linux. Microsoft

services and solutions and realitime

infrastructure). The end goal is to

hit an operating margin of 8-10% in

2008 » which is ambitious given it☁s

currently only hovering around the

break-even mark. The use of global

sourcing (in contracts such as the

Ciba deal) is a crucial part of driving

delivery costs out - but Unisys also

intends to improve pro ts by fixing

problem contracts and. of course.
growing revenues.

Currently. contracts in the $10-

$50m range are Unisys☁ bread and

butter. But it is precisely these deals

that are increasingly under threat

from larger services firms who are

pushing downwards into the mid-
market If Unisys is to achieve its

financial objectives. it Will need to

ink more large deals that are run
through a truly globally♥sourced

model. That is easier said than

done ♥ and will require Unisys to

successfully hone its mega deal bid

teams to be able to compete with

those larger outsourcers who have

more advanced global sourcing
strategies.

What we're seeing in Europe (but

certainly not in the US) is an increase

in the number of larger deals on
the table. But Unisys will face stiff
competition from those larger

suppliers who have suffered during

a period of reduced mega deals and
who are hungry to take full advantage

of the market improvement.
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We like the focused approach Unisys

is taking and the recentlyeannounced

Ciba deal is evidence that it can win

global deals. Our concern is whether

it can ink enough of the right deals

to accelerate growth and improve

profitability.

Application outsourcing

But Unisys' strategy is not just

about increasing focus. Like many

infrastructure players. Unisys wants

to push up the value chainand last

year it developed a specific strategy

around application outsourcing. It

has 1500-2000 people working in

this area. which covers development.

support. maintenance. testing and

operational services.

While the company☁s capabilities

are not new. having a cohesive

market strategy is. The approach

is to focus on vertical applications

around nancial services. public

sector. transport and telco (revenue

is been split: one third nancial

services. one third public sector and

one third combined consumer. telco.

and transportation). So far. it says it's

seeing ☜good traction". For example.

in Europe it's signed a ☜sizeable☝

contract with the EU around taxr

Taking a step back from the

strategy. there is another point to

note. Unisys is a company with

a market capitalisation that is

roughly half its annual turnover. Its

profitability is, however. improving.

Does this therefore make Unisys a

realistic acquisition target? Perhaps

But any buyer would have to be

prepared to continue the recovery

process for quite some time. And

at the moment, that might just

prove to be a deal breaker for many

potential buyers.
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For OS. Steria reported growth of

3.3% to 俉308.3m compared to 03

2006. By geography, France grew

1.8% yeareon♥year to 俉125m. the

UK declined by 5.6% to 俉73.7m,

followed by Germany, up 14.8% at

俉57.7m and the rest of Europe at

俉51.6m, up 9.5%.

OS saw a slowdown in revenues in

Steria's core geographies of the UK

and France. Steria claims that the

sluggish growth in France was due

to increased commercial selectivity,

CHARTERIS

 

Business and IT consultancy

Charteris released FY07 results

showing revenues down 4% at

£19.3m. Operating profit was

E474k. down from £666k in FY06.

Charteris's operating margin thus

fell from 3.3% to 2.5%. Loss per

share was 0.09p. compared to

FY06 earnings per share of 0.25p.

But the full-year numbers don☁t

tell the whole story. H1 revenues

were down 17%, with an

operating loss. But in H2, revenue

grew by 11% year-on-year and

17% against H1. H2 also saw an

operating profit of E600k, giving a

margin of 5.7%.

Explaining this second half pick-

up, Charteris is keen to highlight

a mini "bubble" in the legal sector,

where the firm has built an "IT

expert witness" practice. H2 saw

a number of such cases coincide,

driving revenue and utilisation in

this area. Still, going forward. we

expect this niche sen/ice area

to offer healthy - if somewhat

unpredictable 7 growth prospects.

which forms part of its strategy

to grow profitability. As a result,

revenues from low margin sub♥

contracted business were 40%

lower than in 03 2006, particularly

in the area of onsite outsourcing.

The drop in the UK business was

pronouncedwhen comparedwitha

buoyant Q3 2006. as well as being

due to Xansa integration costs,

which are in line with expectations.

As of 17 October, this acquisition

was completed and since than it

More broadly, Charteris is
beginning to see the benefits
of its decision to focus on three
broad horizontal areas - customer
centricity, integrated enterprise

and infrastructure optimisation.
This is helping Charteris win
more business in some growing
markets, particularly multi-channel
retail (with Tesco and Game. for
example) and Microsoft Dynamics
AX ERF☂.

On the latter, Charteris's
experiences offer further evidence
of the growing acceptance of
MS Dynamics. The firm says
Dynamics is increasingly winning
customers' favour, thanks to its
speed-torimplement and ability

to inter-operate with existing
Microsoft software. One downside
here is competition for skills. CEO

David Pickering admits that the AX
skills market is red hot, and also
suggests this is one area where
Charteris might look to acquire a

smaller UK-based firm.

Overall, Charteris looks to be

STERIA REPORTS A SLOWDOWN IN UK

AND FRANCE

has been integrated into Steria. At

the same time, Steria introduced a

new management structure with

two former Xansa senior executive

directors being nominated as

new Group Executive Committee

members to reflect the newly

acquired offshore and BPO

capabilities. Steria expects the

financial burden of the integration

to be short-lived and forecasts

growth during the remainder of the

year in the UK.

Cornelia WeIs-Maug

H2 SEES IMPROVEMENTS AT CHARTERIS

on an upward trajectory. We like

the rm's improved focus and,

stemming from this. its growing

ability to offer repeatable offerings

in targeted business areas. That☁s

in tune with market needs and

could help the firm to break (or at

least weaken) the traditional link

between adding staff and adding

revenue, which in turn could he|p

margins. The rm also has the

advantage of operating higher

up the decision-making chain

(typically at CEO/CFO level)lthan

some of its peers, suggesting it

has the kinds of relationships that

could sen/e it well in the slightly

tougher market conditions that He

ahead for project services firms☁

Despite the improving

performance, investors appear

unmoved. Liquidity remains very

low and, with a market cap of

just Him (and an even lower

enterprise value, given its £15m

cash balance), Charteris really

needs to get a few more investors

interested in its improving story,

Phil Cod/mg
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Five and a half months since

its dermerger from Autonomy

Corporation and floatation on the

_SE's AIM. internet video search

engine blinkx plc posted a net

loss of $14 million for the period.

but reported revenues ahead of

forecast. The company also said it

now has over 18.5 million hours of

searchable content.

 

blinkx reported that gross profit

for H1 2008 was $2.2 million.

with a gross margin of 74%. on

total revenues for the period of

$2.95 million. The full loss for the

period. including one♥off. IPOA

related and de-merger costs.

was $12.9 million. The revenues

were approximately 23% ahead
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TCS. India's largest offshore IT

sen/ices vendor, reported 02

and first half results for the period

ended 30 September 2007.

Revenue (under US GAAP) grew

by 26% to NH 56bn ($1.4bn)

in the quarter, reaching INR

108bn ($2.6m) for the rst half,

Operating income grew by 19% to

INR 13bn ($333m) in the quarter

and INR 25bn ($625m) in the half.

Operating margins declined by
1☁5 percentage points to 23.8%

quarter on quarter. but only by

half a percentage point to 23.4%

in the half.

This was another impressive set

0f numbers from TCS. which

this quarter passed the 100,000

employee mark. and grew UK

revenue to 20% of its total.

Continental European revenue

growth has rocketed ahead as

BLINKX UPBEAT DESPITE LOSS

of estimates, and reflect both the

number of daily searches on blinkx

growing by 280%. and the fact it

has managed to attract the likes

of ABC, BestBuy. General Motors

and Nokia to contextually advertise

alongside the video shown.

Inourview,blinkxhasmovedrapidly

during the period to establish a

range of partnerships for content

and to gain 'mindshare☁ for the

area of video search. It reports it

now has 225 media organisations

allowing their audio. video and TV

content to be indexed. including

CBS, NBC. News Corp. CelebTV

and Ministry of Sound. It has

partnerships for media search with

a range of providers. including Ask.

well. reaching $226m in the half.

and outpacing UK revenue growth

signi cantly (c55% vs. c40%).

Europe and the UK remain the

future growth drivers for T08

and its Indian rivals a something

that is even more important given

the concerns over the sub-prime

mortgage crisis in the US.

That said. it seems that the sub-

pn☁me issue has not hurt TCS this

quarter Indeed. revenue from the

nancial services industry grew by

46%. Perhaps the crisis has yet

to bite TCS Gt has already affected

other smaller lndian rms). But

we also expect TCS to be resilient

given that it remains a low-cost

option. and it claims its exposure

to discretionary spend in the US

nancial services sector is low.

More important in the long♥term is

SYSTEMHOUSE
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com, RealNetworks. Infospace

and MediaCom.

The daily average number of

searches on blinkxcom was 4.2

million in September ♥ that's hardly

Google or Yahoo! level but a near

tripling of activity in less than six

months is still respectable.

The phrase ☁content is king' says

everything about the arena in

which blinkx is competing. 18.5

million hours of content is a 180%

increase over the period. but if

the company is going to continue

to grow it will need to keep the

momentum on increasing content

sources.

Mike Dar/is

TCS IMPRESSES AGAIN WITH SECOND QUARTER

RESULTS

TCS's gradual re-balancing of its

business away from the traditional

core application development and

maintenance (ADM) business.

The more project-oriented ADM

business now accounts for

just under 50% of all business.

and in line with this. fixedaprice

deals have grown to 44% of all

business (up three percentage

points). Particularly of interest

is the fact that business that

brings TCS closer to its clients'

strategic needs has also been

growing very well, For instance.

consulting is up 86%. BPO by

54%. and business intelligence

by 46%. All this bodes very well

for TCS as it tries to pull itself up

the value chain and position itself

as a strategic lT supplier to its

large clients. rather than just the

biggest low♥cost option.

Samad Masond
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ClVlCA PERFORMANCE is ☜MEETING
C'V'Ca EXPECTATIONS☝

Civica, the public sectorefocused

software and services group.

reported ☜continued progress in

profit growth and cash generation"

in its pre-close update, Profits

for the year to 30 September

2007 will be in line with market

expectations and are underpinned

by good cash generation from

existing operations, Civica said,

Restructuring costs from the VT

Software Solutions acquisition

and the subsequent aborted bid

for Civica (by a private equity firm

* believed to be Alchemy) will result

in a one-off charge of $22.5 million.

it is good to see that the aborted

bid for Civica and the inevitable

W'Ia

 

Privately-held lT services rm

Tessella Support Services pic

released its results for FY07 (to

Marchi The Abingdon♥based

company. which focuses on

software solutions for public sector

and commercial R8.D customers,

grew revenue by 34% to £12.8m.

Operating profit more than tripled

from £290k to £1.06m. Earnings

per share rose from £3.13 to

£11.68.

it was the dramatic improvement

in Tessella's growth performance

that attracted our attention to

this set of results. After a number

of years in which it has been

profitable but lowegrowth, the

firm now appears to be seeing

some real bene ts from its growth

acceleration strategy. 80 we spoke

to Alan Gaby about the company's

trajectory. Gaby was formerly the

COO at Vega and is one of the

directors brought into Tessella

distraction it will have caused

have not had a significant

impact on profitability. There is
no mention of revenue growth

in Civica☂s trading update. which

suggests that revenues have not
increased at the same rate as

profits (if at all), but that is no real

surprise Operating margins have

continued to improve thanks to

Civica's strategy of focusing on

its own software and associated

services rather than the resale

of third-party software. Software
resale has traditionally accounted

for a large proportion of its

revenue from the education and

health sectors, and this is now

declining,

recently by founder, MD and main
shareholder Kevin Sell to support
the push for expansion.

Gaby confirmed a number of
sources of growth for the firm.
Firstly. there☁s the addition of
Analyticon, a mathematical and

analytical modelling specialist that
Tessella bought in late 2005. We'd
expect more acquisitions in this
vein (Le. of small. specialist rms)
to come from Tessella

But most of the growth is coming
from organic means. A push into
the US is helping. The of ces

in Boston and Washington now

seem well bedded in and delivered

£2.3m of revenue in the year,
compared to just £900k in FY06.
Meanwhile, Tessella is expanding

its service range. Traditionally it has

focused on delivering application
development projects. As Gaby

says, the company was good at

 

However. Civica has also

found it harder to sell its own

software into some areas of

the UK public sector market

recently: the management

team noted softer demand

for local government back

office system replacements in

particular. Civica will be hoping

for continued success in other

areas of the UK public sector

- including in social housing,

and with Building Schools for

the Future projects in education

- to counter tougher markets in

its traditional local government

and enforcement stomping

grounds in the year ahead.

To/a Sergeant

TESSELLA TARGETS GROWTH AND DELIVERS lT

☜delivering and walking away☜.

it's now seeking to consult on

requirements (ie, before the app

development project) and work

on apps support (Le. after the app

development), thus growing its

sales potential with each customer.

More generally, and to back up

such service extension, we get the

impression the rm is boosting its

sales and business development

capability in order to become more

proactive with its customers.

The strategy is not exactly rocket

science, unlike some of the

software work Tessella does in
highly technical environments in

markets such as space/defence,

life sciences and energy/chemical.
But it is clear from this latest set of
results that the rm has woken up

to the opportunities around it and

is executing well on its renewed

growth ambitions.

Phil Cooling



%LOGICALIS
mlngrutiun solutions

  

_ogicalis. the acquisitive UK-

based reseller and support firm.

reported its results for the six

months to end August (along

with those of parent company

Datatec. which listed in London

a year ago]. Logicalis☁s revenue
grew by 28% in the period to

$396m. with organic growth

excluding acquisitions of 9%.

Operating profit. however. fell

from $8.6m to $3.3m.

The problems on pro tability

PROFITS FALL AT LOGICALlS

appear to stem from Logicalis's

large US business. Having made

ve acquisitions in the last three

years. Logicalis US found itself

with too many salespeople.

especially when it hit a "slower" 02.

Having shed 12% of its stateside

workforce. the firm claims it can

now deliver an improvement in

EBITDA for the full year,

Meanwhile in the UK. things appear

to have gone more smoothly.

Particularly noticeable is the
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seven-year. E74m contract the

company agreed with the Welsh

Assembly government in October.

The deal sees Logicalis building

and supporting a broadband

network designed to link up 5.500

public sites across Wales. lt☁s an

important step for the rm. not just

in revenue terms. but also given the

emphasis on longer-term. service

based business. as opposed to

its traditional reliance on IBM and

Cisco reselling.

Phil Cod/mg

STRONG QUARTER FROM MICROSOFT IS GOOD

m NEWS ALL ROUND

Microsoft reported growth of

27% in total revenue to $13r8bn

and 32% in operating income to

$5.9bn in Qt (to end September),

Net profit was $4.8bn. a 23%

increase

The strong performance was seen

across nearly all of Microsoft☁s

businesses. Client revenue grew

25% yearvon-year to $4.14bn.

Sewer and Tools grew 16% to

$2.90bn. Microsoft Business
Division grew 20% to $4.1tbn.

Entertainment and Devices grew

91% to $1.93bn. and Online

Services grew 25% to $671m.

A lot of attention has been focused

onthegrowthofconsumerrevenue.

from two sources: Entertainment

and Devices, which is seeing a

lot of success with the Halo 2

game. which in turn is boosting

sales of Microsoft☁s Xbox games
console. and the client division

which has seen strong sales on

the growth in consumer PCs and
laptops. An interesting side issue

here is that Microsoft says it has

seen strong growth in client sales

in BRIC countries (Brazil. Russia.

India and China) which it attributes

in part to lower levels of software

piracy. EMEA was also strong. but

Microsoft described the US and

Japanese markets as ☁recovering'.

Overall it said it had sold 85m

copies of Vista compared to 45m

copies of XP during theequivalent

period of XP's launchr

One market where Vista hasn☁t

yet been a runaway success

is the enterprise. where very

few businesses have adopted

Vista so far - Microsoft didn't

produce an estimate. However.

Microsoft CFO Chris Liddell

said that an increasing number

of companies are signing multi-

year agreements with Microsoft

that include the right to upgrade

to Vista. As there are now three

certainties in life - death. taxes

and an upgrade to your desktop

operating system ♥ this seems a

prudent move.

Microsoft did see good growth

in both the Business division and

in the Servers and Tools division

- the latter has a big launch

coming up in February of new

versions of Windows Server.

SQL Server and Visual Studio.

One small disappointment was

the growth rate of ☁only' 18% in

customer billings for the Dynamics

applications group. which is part

of the Business Division. Billings

growth hasbeen running at over

21%. though this is probably a

minor and temporary blip.

The (even) bigger picture from

these results is that this is not just

good news for Microsoft. Almost

all Microsoft's sales are indirect

via partners. and it has by far the

largest partner network of any

software vendor. with partners

of all shapes and Sizes. But even

beyond this. whether you love or

hate Microsoft, when it is doing

well. most of the rest of the industry

will also be doing well.

David Bradshaw
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Google"

Google's revenues rose 57% to

a total of $4.23bn in the quarter

to September, Operating income

was $1,32bn, 42% higher than a

year ago. Operating margin was

31% of gross revenue, Net pro t

was $1.07bn, up 46%. Revenue

from Google websites rose 68% to

$2,73bn and revenue from partner

sites rose 40% to $1.45bn.

As the numbers demonstrate,

Google continues to pull ahead

of its rivals. For example despite

new leadership, Yahoo! managed

growth of iust 12% year-oneyear in

its latest quarterly revenues.

Traf c acquisition costs fTACs)

were slightly down as a proportion

lnTechnology, the voice and

data managed services provider,

announced its interim results in

the six months to September.

total revenue was £28.2m, or

£13.7m excluding discontinued

operations. Organic growth was

22%. Operating profit excluding

discontinued operations was

E1.0m, up £0.8m on H1 last year.

In his accompanying statement,

CEO and maiority shareholder

Peter Wilkinson also outlined

plans to dealist the company from

AIM. lnTechnology's shares rose

25% to 35p on the day of the

announcement, in line with the price

at which lnTechnology is proposing

to buy back its own shares.

results are

lnTechnology's

Comment: The

complicated by

of revenue from partners. running

at 84% of Adsense revenue. Yahoo!

saw a slight rise in the revenue

it paid out, so we still see erce

competition for partners caused

by Microsoft gearing up its own

partner programme.

All the same, Google continues to

generate large amounts of cash.

with $4.1bn added so far this year.

Does this mean we can expectmore

acquisitions? Well. Google plans

to spend $3,1bn on DoubleClick

7 provided the regulators on both

sides of the Atlantic let this happen,

by no means a certainty - and it

has offered the FCC ☁surety☁ of up

to $4.6bn in the complex struggle
over wireless net neutrality. The

disposal of its reselling business

(which accounted for 90% of

turnover) in December 2006.

But the bottom line is that the

business is now functioning well

as a more focused managed
services provider. with growth

looking strong in the year to date

and operating margins beginning

to pick up.

We can understand lnTechnology's

decision to go private, Despite

this year's improving operational

performance, its share price has

disappointed, Before the buyback-

induced rally, it was down 35% in

2007, compared to a 15% gain

from the Techmark 100 over

the same period. The fact that

InTechnology will only need to

spend a maximum of £8.5m (which

equates to roughly one fifth of its

GOOGLE PULLS EVEN FURTHER AHEAD

latter payment would not fall due

until next year if at all. so by our

reckoning Google still has plenty of

acquisition capacity.

Business in ☜licensing and other

sources". though only 1% of

Google's turnover at present. is

one of the key bets on the future

and is growing strongly (up 60%

in the quarter). We know that

Google has major ambitions here,

and continue to believe it will be a

signi cant business over time - and

an important source of revenue

when Google's advertising revenue

growth begins to match the growth

of the overall advertising market.

David Bradshaw

INTECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCES INTERIMS
Inlechnology AND DE♥LISTING

current market cap) to repurchase

its shares underlines the restricted

free float and fundamental lack of

liquidity that has contributed to the

drift downwards. It's a common

problem for smaller cap shares,

particularly where employee/

founder ownership is high.

lnTechnolgy's ability to go private

is boosted by its vastly improved

cash position. Following the sale

of its reselling business. it now has

net cash of £15.5m, compared to

net debt of 俉10.1m at the end of

H1 of FY07. This means that it can

afford to de-list without running

up large debts and also forego

the ability to raise money on the

markets by issuing new shares

Not all smaller listed tech firms are

in such a fortunate position.

Phil Cod/trig
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Wipro has released its unaudited

second quarter results for the

period ended 30 September

2007. Revenue from its global IT

services and products division

(excluding Asia-Pacific) grew 19%

to INR 32bn ($799m). Operating

profit for this division grew 7% to

INR 7.1bn ($177m). Within this

division. IT services revenue grew

19% to INR 29.5bn ($730m) with

operating profit up 7% to INR 6.5bn

($161m). Operating margins for IT

services fell 2 percentage points to

22%. BPO revenue grew 22% to

NR 2.8bn ($69m). with operating
pro t up 15%. resulting in a 22%
margin - down 2 percentage

Joints. Revenue from Europe (for

Wipro☁s total business - including

  

BM posted its third quarter results

in October. Revenues increased

from $22.6bn to $24.1bn. a 3%
rise when currency gain effects are
removed. Net income also rose.

moving from $2.22bn to $2.86bn A
equating to an EPS increase from
$1.45 to $1.68 per share. Gross
profit margin fell marginally. from

42.0% to 41.3%.

Comment: The market always

looks to IBM for signals about the
overall health of the technology

sector. as IBM is one of the most
significant players in that market.

As such, many were looking
to see whether the issues in
the US sub-prime market were

going to damage the recent

strong performance that IBM has

shown. Although there are some
real positives in the results. there

are also some signals that the

sub-prime issues have had an

impact.

consumer care and lighting) grew

49% to INR 11.7bn ($290m).

Comment: This has been a

good quarter for one of India's

most diversified offshore IT

services vendors. But as in the

first quarter. Wipro☁s top and

bottom line growth still lags

behind that of T08 and lnfosys

- apart from in Europe where it

has really shone. However. we've

mentioned before why Wipro is

becoming less of a comparator

to its two largest rivals - due to

differences in growth strategy

and business mix - so we won't

dwell on this issue. That is apart

from saying that Wipro shares

the same challenge of moving up

Global Services provided the

highlight of the quarter. with

14% growth (10% after currency

adjustments). Global Business

Services and Global Technology

Sen/ices each grew well. notching

up 16% and 13% revenue growth.

There is also a substantial services

backlog for IBM to work through

- an estimated $116bn ♥ indicating

that there is still considerable

strength going forward.

On the minus side. there was a 10%

decline in revenues from Systems

and Technology. The biggest blow

here was the 31% decline in System

2 server products. Two factors

need to be kept in mind. First. this

product line has a strong customer

base in nancial services. making

its revenues more susceptible to

issues in the sector. Clearly, the

sub-prime problem has had an

impact then. with nancial services
clients delaying new purchases.
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WIPRO STARTS BUILDING CONFIDENCE WITH Q2

the value chain and generating

☜non-linear" growth.

Wipro has shown some strong

success in doing this already

however. Over the past year and

a half it has transformed its BPO

operation from a focus on labour

intensive call centre related work.

into a business that sells more

end-to-end back of ce solutions

that are less labour intensive

and don☁t expose it to the high

competition and attrition existing

in the Indian employment market.

As such. profits are strong. and

Wipro has proved it can rise to the

challenge of moving up the value

chain when needed.

Samad Masood

IBM QB AND THE SUB♥PRIME MARKET

Second. the comparative quarter

last year was strong. meaning that

comparisons were always likely to

be dif cult.

Within Software the results are

varied. Middleware products

(WebSphere. Information

Management. Tivoli. Lotus and

Rational. primarily) grew 6%. They

account for $3.6bn out of total

software revenue of $4.7bn - still the

majority of IBM Software. Beneath

that headline the growth rates varied

- Information Management (up 9%).

WebSphere (up 10%). Tivoli (up

5%) and Rational (up only 3%).

Stronger growth for WebSphere

and Information Management is a

re ection of overall sector strength

around these areas. Likewise the

relatively low growth in Rational

is more a re ection of the overall

market. rather than a reflection of

lBM~speci c issues.

David Mitchell
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Mergers and Acquisitions ♥ October 2007

 

Buyer | RM

 

Seller I SpaceKrah

  

Seller D scriph'on Saectailsl Educalton resources plovtdcr

   

Acquiring 100%

Price {a 9m

Comment This acoulsition shows that RM is continuing lo drive torwaro its strategy ol building its DOSlilOn in a number at key educational markets
In May RM acouired DACTA. which supplies branded Ieamtng products to educational cslabllshmcnls in Europe (It ts. ior example. the
leading distntoulor tor Lego Educationl Last year RM acquired Music Education Supplies Ltd. a specialist music education supplier The
strategy. devised in 2003 in the wake oi the BBC☁S decision to create BBC Jam. has served the company well Involvement tn specialist
educational resources demonstrates RM's ablllly to nd aneducation rather than IT locused solution to the sector's resouice needs
However. in the wake ot the BBC☂s decision earlier ll☂lls year to suspend BBC .larn. RM has to decide how tar it ivanls to build its
positron in non-IT areas oi the educational market At the moment RM seems to he succeeding in each at its chosen markets But
it must not lose sight at the tact that its involvement with Buildlng Schools tor the Future and management intprmation systems in
education has taken It into some highly competitive markets

  

   

  
   
   
   
   

       

  

 

  

  
  
  

  

     

    

  

   

 

   
   
   
   
    

   

Buyer Accenture

  

Seller Corlianl

 

Seller Description Network integrator and cisco channel panner

 

I 00%

n/a

 

Comment This has all the hallrharks ot a typical Accenture acquisition As with theGeorge Group purchase and the H B Maynard deal it involves
a small (I50 employees privately-held lm with aclear specialisation Such specialisation helps Accenture to slot the acouired onelallon
into one oi its vertical or horizontal hustness units In Colltanl's case. it'll ioin Aocentura Technology Consuiltng Accenlule wlll thus aim
to leverage the IP/Clsco expertise ot Cortiant☁s people across the unit That said. we'd expect the initial impact on operations in Europe
to be negligible. given Corltanl's US/Asra locus
This deal underlines Accenture-s drive to expand its technology consulting Capablillles The inn announced hack tn June that it would
invest $250m in the area. The emphasis on rntrastruoiuro. and network spect caiiv, is interesting too At present. Accanlule rarely goes
tor the sorts ol enterprise network integration deals that the tires at Calilanl, Dimension Data or indeed a tolco would typically deliver
However. like other large IT servlcus nnns. ll rs acutely aware oi the need to balslel ris networking skills and capacity (especially in IP and
convergent technologies) in order to support the IT and business processes that can only work with the helpat the network Meanwhile.
we see an moonant opportunity tor IT services playersin the growing network integration market itseti and expect them to become
more and more active in this large and growing area. even it this is not Accenture☁s pnonty right now

  

BT

 

NSES

 

Lisled French IT and nelwork consulting lm

 

100%

 

俉5.27 De! share (which values NelZS at 68 5mi

 

Buying Netzs is nancial smalttry tor BT and the linn is hardly a prominenl name in ii sen/ices Bul the choice pt France is interesting.
since it☁s e markel where BT already has a presence in consulting and st haying bought the French operations at KPMG Consulting in
2002 to add to its (now-remandedl Syntegra interests in the country The addition at Netzs hardly delivers tier one status in France bul
rt undoubtedly boosts scale and the range oi capaoiIity Hi can otter in that market
Secondly. and more generally, this proposed acquistllon underlines BT'e continued blurring oi the lines between telecoms services
and it services under the "nelwotked IT services" oanner n is building more and more capability to address the convergent areas at
services and technology that rely on network intrastmcture bul have nonetheless tended to he seen as pan oi ☜IT'. That doesn'l mean
it is abuul to take on EM and ens in largescale no and SI litre NHS tematns rts -exception to the rule☁ in this regard] bul it does mean
that in the UK and lunher a eld rt is trying to chlp away at corporate wallet share by expanding the range oi services that it is able to sell

    
The Innovation Group

  

Nooltes Claims and Fleet Solutions

Cla☁ms management

From parent company. Akzo Nooet

ESSDk

  

This acqulsilion lunrlar solidt es TlG's pnsaion as a pan-Eurapaan specialist in insutanoe cla'ms BPO, addlng coverage in France.

Spain. Netherlands and Belgium, to existing operations in the UK. Germany and us. Nobtlas also more than daubles the volume 0!

☜6☁5 molomam claim to 450k claims Del annum, and spreads ll lmm ils liadiiional Ellen! bass of insurels, into the rental. leasing

and eet management Seclol. This wmbinalian mi 3 mulil-nalinnal bass with a niche incus on lha claims servicing segmenL backed

up by an estahtished soitware ptattorm. gives TiG an edge that is lacking trom many BPO and IT services players targeting this
market But TAG must lum Nobllas inla a pm lable business last ii ii is going Io convince investors that ils assailed BFO deel

generates consistent giawlh and moms Thai said. will revenue grawlll al TtG rocketing ahead [30% in [he first hall ol 2006). ii

shouldn't be too much ol e problem to ll any extra capacity that Nabilas brings. All in all. it scents that TIG has done a pretty good
☁ deal cansiderivlg the Drive.

 =3.☜  
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Mergers and Acquisitions ♥ October 2007

 

auyer AuTonomy

 

Seller Meridlu

 

Seller Descriplron Search Technology

   

Acquiring lDU☁a

Price SAG 8m

Comment Marldlo Is prTvalcly-hcld and Ballast-based. wllh ISO slat! ll has US Of ces ln Washinglun DC. Boslon. and most notably a salollrlc

research Team haserl Tn Redmond The laTTer Ts srgnhcanT because TT has a very sTraTegrc relalrohshlo With MlcrosolT. where rl prbvldes
a Records Managemenr lRMl ☂mckrcnd☂ lo enlcrpnscrscale snaraPornr deplaymenls The blggest example ol lhls is The UK Minrslry
oT Doloncc wlm 3:0.000 licensed seals Tor The producT As wllh The acoursllron ol Vonry in Mendro AuTonomy Ts galnlng noT only us
DOD approved soTTware. rT rs garnrng sccunly cleared sales and engineering sTaTT. enaolrng Tunher pcnetrallun rmo ThaT lucrallve market
Tho descnpllon oT ☁tCChnology Tnllll☁ | eolreve rs rlghl. eul complelety mlnlmlses The polenTlaT ol The acqulSllIon The recenTTy-cornpleleo
acoursrrron ol Zanlaz gave Auronomy a Signl canl presence Tn emarl archrving - panlculally lcr The nanCTal seNlces secTor where
eurscovery Tor lltlgallcn purposes rs an rncrcasrngly rmpcnonT Tacror ~ erh us TegrsTaTron such as SEC Rule I733/4. FRCP 2005. and
0! course The SamanesOxley AcT Bul archrvrng Tnlormalron Ts noT Records Managemenl, rT does nol olTer The latter's luncTronallTy oT
havrng conTrolled drsposal aher a defined relenllon perlod and The Merldrp splulion has sTanoards approval Tor ThaT lunchonaTrTy on
both sides or The ATlanTrc - DOD rn The us and Nalronal Archrves Tn The UK Merroro TunoTronalrry makes an AuTonomy oTTenng delrverrng
archrvrng search/discovery and cenrhed records managemenl ln a Single plaTlorm a very compelling proposilron To The Targesl oT
organrsalrons

  

Buyer
Seller

Mlcmsull

Facebook

 

Seller Descriplion Socral networking srTe

       

Acquiring T 6%

Price 5240☝!

Commanl Much ls bClng made a! the lmpllcd Valuallcn DI Faccbcok cl SI 5 bllllon We Ihlnk thls ls um: llme when smplc anlhmcllc

(ZAOXIOD/I 6: ISoDDD] ls mlslixldlng What really cuunls here Is that Mlcmsufl flashed down (he advenlslng partnership wllh Faccbcck

Slnce ll Ts One 0! the mosl rapidly growrng web propenles. [hls Is a landmark deal for Mlcrcsofl which was a la": starler In the syndicaled

advemsrng busrncss We also seT asrda ThoughTs Thar hy laklng a mere 1.6% slake. MrcrosolT has somehow locked ouT' Gooch Trom
eventually lakrng ownershlp pl Faccbook There's a very good reason why Facebook can't allow MTcrosolTTo have a Tree-run rT would
severely damage rTs valualrpn when iT does eventually TToaT As my Trnanee lecTurer dulled inTo me aT busrness school, The market Tor
shares ls a markel Tor conTrul Our longer Term concerns abouT Facebook are ThaT iT clearTy has away To go rn rTs development. and Thrs
rs one area lhaT Mrorosoh may be able To both Teach TT and learn lrorn il Currenl use or siTes Trke Facebook aT work rs more llke socral
☁nolworklng' Than nelworkrhg, yeT These tools clearly have a long Term role in making organrsalrons cl The lulure gel Tar more Tram lherr
peoples☁ skills and knowledge

Buyar Sage

Seller Kcs

 

Seller Doscrlpilon

 

UKrbased oayroll llrm

          

Acquiring 100%

PrTce E20m cash

Comment Sages dwersrrrealron or us slowrglowlng UK business Through The worm oT processmg servrces cpnTrnues KCS Tcllows The acqulsmon
oT anolher small payroll provider. Snowdrop. earlrer Thrs year, as well as onllne paymenTs processor Protx rn 2006 The aTTracTron cl such
Turns rs noT lust ThaT They help To drlulc Sage☁s relrance on us Tradrrlonal packaged accounling soTTware market but also ThaT They help
To provrde sales opporlunilies and ☁schaness' Tor Tls orher soTuTrons ThaT said. Sage has rarely been conlenl To operale as an also-ran
rn its malkels As Things stand. TT remarns behlnd The Trkes oT ADP Nonhgale and Cendran rn The UK payroll processrng/oulsourclng
markel Whether ll Wlll therefore step up lts consolidallon e o s lwilh a larger purchase in this areal rEfTIElrIS l0 be seen

Buyer SAP

Seller Business Oblects

Seller Dcscrlpllen BI soTulrons

Acqulrlng I00%

Price 42 per share or around 94 8b"

Commonl Why rs SAP buylng Business Oblecls7 MosT cbvrously n is reTaliaTion To Oracle buying Buslness Dbiecls' compemor Hypenon. which

 
speeralrsed Tn addrng nanclal and perTormance managernenl Tools Tor SAP syslems This is deeply uncomlorTahle Tor SAP. We Therelore
expocl SAP To work wiTh Busrness Oblects - which only recenlly acqurreo perlormance managemeni vendor CanesrsrTseTl - To provide
an allernallve lor its customers Anolher laclor is the busrness growth that SAF☁ can get from the combination. Large suppliers are

altracting ever larger shares at customer spend. as customers lry to reduce "to number 0' Suppliers (0 bnng some older to their IT

buyan ln some accounTs. The purchase might Turn SAP lrom being an ☂also ran' lnlu a sTraTeglc supplier. However, our experience is
met SAP Tends to be either a slralaglc supplier to its cuslomeis. or to have sucha small footprint lhal ll is bamly an the corporalc radar

screen. But a much more lmpurlanl and longar lerm obiecllve is what we call 'operatlonallsing' the Inlelllgence lmm lhc busmess dam

and here Eusrness Oblecls brings greaT omadlh oT BI and perlprmance managemenl capabimies To SAP   A}: AA A
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UK software and IT services share prices and market capitalisation - October 2007
Share PSR S/ITS Share price Share price Capitalisalion

SCS Price Capitalisation Historic Ratio Index move Since "/1, move move since

Cat. £11700le7 31-Oct-07 P/E CapJRev. 31-Oct-07 30-Sep-07 in 2007 30-Sep-07

@UK plc SF 0.09 3.21 NA 2.21 129.77 21% -53% £0.47m

Alphamerlc SF 0.22 28.51 7.8 0.43 98.62 95% -55% £14.26m

Alterian SF 1.33 58.47 24.0 4.18 665.00 6% 17% £5.45m

AIME Group CS 0.64 223.02 12.8 1.30 371.35 -12% -22% -£29.73m

Ascribe SP 040 4697 NA 8.78 2.10526 -8% 3% -£3.64m

Atelis pic SF 0.03 0.75 NA NA 139.53 33% -56% -£0.38m

Atlantic Global SP 0.14 3.21 61.7 1.50 474.58 48% 4% {0.57m

Autonomy Corporation SP 983 2066.91 1049 16.11 299.91 14% 92% £255.61m

Aveva Group SP 11.54 777.42 43.9 11.80 5.77000 26% 41% £158.99m

Axon Group cs 8.83 519.79 35.8 3.78 5,045.71 5% 45% _ £2.63m
Belgravium Technologies Plc. SP 011 11.33 NA 2.17 750.00 42% -13% {1.51m

Bond International SP 1.89 61.98 14.2 3.60 2,907.69 3% 10% £6.31m

Brady SP 040 10.80 22.5 4.44 487.65 4% 8% £0.28m

Elusmess Control Solutions CS 003 7.46 NA 0.93 440.00 -2% -56% £0.00m

Business Systems CS 012 9.23 NA 0.27 100.84 0% -4% _ {0.87m

Capita Group cs 7.49 4487.70 32.13 2.64 202.469.1313 3% 23% -E5.50m

Cantono CS 0.07 2045 NA 2.85 1281,82 -3% 28% -EO.72m

Centrom CS 0.01 2.61 NA 0.43 166.67 0% -33% £1.04m

Charteris CS 0.17 7.10 24.6 0.80 133.33 3% 3% £0.32m

Chelford Group CS 1.49 10.64 145.4 0.57 259.13 4% >11% 俉0.43m

Civica CS 203 127.89 12.0 1.21 1.15369 -2% -26% {2.44m

Clarlty Commerce SP 031 7.72 NA 0.58 24300 -G% ♥42% -EO.33m

Clinical Computing SF 0.03 1 00 NA 0.60 24.19 25% -57% £0.32!☜

CODA Plc. SP 1.69 130.28 NA 2.44 1.04475 ♥9% 4% -£13.66m

Compel Group cs 1.49 50.42 22.6 0.30 1,192.00 0% 7 25% 7 £0.00m
Computacenler R 2.06 329.24 16.4 0.15 307745 2% -23% £379!"

Computer Software Group SP 1.50 85.19 19.3 6.05 1.276759 0% 23% £0.00m

Corero SP 0.08 3.76 NA 0.60 110700 -21% -43% -£1.03m

Corpora SP 0.07 14.74 NA 5.95 184.21 0% 25% -£0.73m

Dealoglc SP 1.94 123.98 12.7 305 797752 0% 7 17% 7 £0.075m
Deicam SF☂ 3.45 26.62 9.3 1.11 1.32332 -8% 11% ~21.77m

Delica cs 3.33 385.75 33.4 2.47 4,102.50 7% 9% £25.4am
Dicorn Group R 1.92 163.61 16.4 1.02 588.60 4% -1B% £5.71m

Dillistone Group SF☁ 2 22 11.88 NA NA 1.62537 27% 52% {4.46m
DimenSIOn Data R 0 62 965.97 49.4 0.70 . 110.57 4% 475% £49.46m
DRS Data & Research SP 0.31 10.14 60.8 0.81 281.32 0% 46% -E0.09m

eg Solutions SP 0.35 4.93 NA 0.91 234.59 43% i 58% -i:o.43m
ELCOM CS 0.02 8.28 NA 23.91 400.00 0% -52% £0.00m

Electronic Data Processing SF 0.59 14.47 33.5 2.05 1.806.49 42% -9% -£1,80m

FDM Group _ A 1.23 29.72 7 14.3 7 0.67 _ 1.57055 7 70% _ 7 737% 7 {0.93m
Fiast ll SP 009 31.95 NA 12.05 71.83 6% 44% ☁ £8.61m

Financial Objects CS 0.53 23.56 8.6 1.18 230.43 15% -3% £3.13m

Flomencs Group SF 0.60 12.95 14.8 0.91 2,307.69 20% 20% £2.16m

Focus Solutions Group CS 0.44 12.82 7.7 1.29 223.08 -5% -10% -E0.58m

GB Group _ cs 0.24 _ 720.24 7 NA 7 _ 1.35 154.7807 _7 7 70% 741% 77 7 £07.99!☜ 7
Gladstone SP 0.22 10.91 8.5 1.43 556.25 ♥3% 43% ☁ {0.37m

Glotel A 0.69 26.81 20.3 0.30 358.44 0% ☁ 10% £0.00m

Gresham Compuling CS 1.16 61.44 140.9 4.39 1,250.00 8% -21% £4.62m

Group NET CS 227 56.95 18.5 6.78 1.13250 -5% i 9% i -£3.14m

Harvey Nash Group _ A 7 0.67 48.17 10.2 7 0, 97 7 :ggm 7:91.277 1 77 {73.97901 7
Highams Systems Services A 0.07 2.19 NA 0.16 191.11 . 49% i £0.00m

Horizon Technology CS 0.98 80.67 13.8 0.42 360.41 ☁I 42% ☁ -£0.83m

IBS OPENSystems CS 1.09 75.60 15.3 1.00 ☁ 1,239.34 4% {0.80m

I S Solutions CS 0.23 5.52 19.7 4.84 ☁ 847.79 1 44% . -E0.08m

ICMCDmpuler G7ro7up _ cs 5.43 7 115.74 7 _ 34.6 7 717.53 7 77 773.m.57 7 7770777 7 7887/3 7 i7 7720.070rg7
IDOX SP 012 40.18 NA 2.84 15.00 ☁ 18% i 84% } £6.41m

lrnaginalik SF 0.04 4.37 NA 3.12 441.18 -41% i -56% .£3.06!"

In Technology CS 0.34 48.60 NA 0.26 1,370.00 14% l -20% £6.03m

lnlerQuest Group A 0.99 29.72 NA 6.69 1,721.74 1 -7% 13% -£2.28m

innovation Group _ SP _ 0.34 _ 220.51 _ 27.73 7 717.705 7 _ 7149.567 11 7 7 7191/97 7 7772720557☜ 7
intelligent Enwronments SP 0.09 15.14 25.9 3.61 98.40 ☁ 46% £0.08m

lntercede Group SP 0.34 1209 NA 4.85 558.33 -1% ☁ -44% -EO.18m

lnvu SP 0.29 24.40 14.7 3.76 3,078.92 6% -3% . £1.46m

iSOFT Group SP 0.69 161.04 37.2 0.89 627.27 1% . 22% ☂ £2.37m

iTrain , SP . .0-92 .. . 2-11., , .J☁tA . . .. LE, .. Z§L,.L,J1Li__rl1☜/Li2. ☂ ☁ , .
K3 Business Technology SP 1.80 42.15 17.2 1.54 1,375.32 1 -4% i 55% : E1.40m

Kewill SP 0.92 74.47 50.6 1.79 1,813.24 i 8% 16% ☁ £5.89m

Knowledge Technology Solutions SP 001 3.96 NA 3.17 162.00 1 -19% i -50"/o ☁ -E1.17m

Logicacwe cs 1.63 2375.53 20.4 0.89 2,226.84 1 8% 3 43% l 2123-94☜
Longn 7 A 0.979 7 15.44 _ 741.5 0.12 990.00 ☁ 0% .L 1.33%. i 5030'☜
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UK software and IT services share prices and market capitalisation - October 2007
☁ Share . 1 PSR S/ITS Share price Share price Capitalisaiion

☁ 563☁ Price Capitalisationi Historic ☁ Ratio Index move since % move move since

. -... . 31:00-07... Shoot-.07, . ..F.☂/E" Leaplgev -D.oL4).L..30§WeoL ,, 11120077,, ,31L59k0L
Macro 4 1.71 37.75 5.3 1.14 637.50 -3% -20% -£2.43m
Manpower Software 0.65 28.84 29.4 6.66 ☁ 667.53 10% 149% £2.56m

thima Holdings 3.07 76.37 16.0 1 2.40 i 2.29.09 -1% 33% -ED.62m
Mediasurface 0.03 7.73 ; NA 1 0.30 ☁ 569.35 ☁ -60% -54%
Moro Focus 7 g 2.94 . _ 537.34 26.4 7L. 1.77 0.00 W W 3% W☜ W 41% 7
Mcrogen 0.46 43.32 1 12.4 I 1.30 202.99 -1% 43%
Mnorplanet Systems 0.33 10.64 8.0 I 0.45 ☁ 673.33 27% 41% .
Msys 2.42 1219.29 29.0 ☁ 2.17 . 3,007.03 9% 12% £106.23m
lvlonitisa 0.16 39.46 NA 1 0.03 ; 103.33 41% ♥23% -£5.07m
Morse- .27. $6.2. ... 167.71... 7-5: I...QAE...LAM4.,491/s "2 -2%i..M
Ncc Group 3.94 123.44 24.9 I 4.36 1 2,359.23 . 4% 41% £0.00m
Nprhar 2.62 44.12 1 NA 1 2.54 1,043.00 1 3% 3% £3.53m
Netcall 0.31 20.15 1 27.2 1 6.03 616.16 -2% 79% {0.00m
Nalstore 0.23 39.63 I 12.9 1 1.93 133.33 2% -3% £6.14m
NeMomcglntemationaJ, W, 7 0.35 3224 .NA 1, 1.69 71,093.75 , 7,20% ., 62.30111",
Northgate Information Solutions 0.79 458.63 13.0 -☁ 1.30 302.69 11% -8% £46.59m

Nss Retail Systems 0.23 93.43 10.1 ; 1.77 1,956.52 43% 34% -£15.54m
OneciickHR 0.04 6.14 NA . 1.04 103.00 43% . 3% -£0.74m
OPD Group 2.76 7337 NA I 1.63 1,255.63 -7% 44% -£5.91m

Parity. 2,2,7. . 0.6.7 2.5.48. . .9135. . .2203]. 48%. 453/11. ~55.63.n1,
Fatsystems 0.26 46.09 33.9 3.01 242.99 4% 51% £1.10m
Phoenix rr 3.93 292.63 17.7 2.31 1,455.56 3% 29% £7.92m
PiIaI Media Global ☁ SP . 0.46 26.93 11.2 2.07 2.275.00 1% -44% £0.58m
Pixology 1 SP l 0.41 3.26 NA 1.33 ☁ 291.60 -1% 43% £0.00m
Pomait.So war§. 1 08.. .0-1§.. .1503 NA .1.04.,. .JQLE. 11.4% . 31%.. .-£2467r.n
Proaclls Holdings I SP ☁ 0.69 20.83 NA . 10.96 . 1.42269 12% 9% £2.26m
Prologic 1 cs 1 0.90 9.00 10.5 1.30 1.03434 0% 6% £0.00m
QInetiQ Group 1 cs 1 1.33 1224.69 139 1.06 357.63 3% -2% 26720111
Qonnectis 1 cs 1 0.02 4.26 NA 38.96 533.33 122% 167% £2.30m
Quantica . . .. . A I 2.047.. ...32.-.1§ . .19.} .. 053.-... 91L-. . . ..- 55%.- £00901..-
Red Squared 1 cs . 0.10 2.76 NA 1.13 535.71 0% 50% £0.00m
Revenue Assurance Services Pic SP 2.02 90.84 27.8 2.03 1,346.67 4% 64% £7.61m

RM . SP 204 188.98 1 17.7 0.72 5,323.57 6% 5% £11.531n
Royalolue Group I sp 11.55 399.52 33.0 4.22 6,794.12 17% 11% £57.17m
Sage Group. 2. . .. .SP. ;. .2152 . . 31529.4 206 3.37 $93,076.92☜ - 9 417% {853.6301
Sanderson Group . SP 0.50 21.14 NA 1.31 1,000.00 ♥ % 2% ♥EO.42m

SciSys cs 0.47 13.24 NA 0.52 360.47 21% 47% £2.28m
SDL cs 1 3.00 224.93 31.6 2.33 2.000.00 -10% 27% -£25.11m
ServicePower . SP 017 15.18 21.3 1.91 170.00 6% 3% -£0.42m
sinusfinancial H V SE; 2.25. 39.64 721.37 _ 1.32 1.500.007☜ 7fez/1., WV "53% 7720.00m
SiRws rr pic cs 1.79 5.91 9.0 0.74 1,656.52 -13% 4519% -£0.86m
smartFOCUS plc SP 0.16 14.33 26.2 1.56 1,675.63 -14% 2% -£2.32m
Sopheon SP 0.19 23.02 NA 4.67 276.26 7% -15% £2.13m
Spring Group A 0.69 112.44 22.3 0.28 761.11 2% 4% £2.46m

SSP Bulging: . SP , 1.54.. 12.7.6.1. NA 11.13 .. .119 .218 5% 2.3% 5.5.201"
Sizith Group SF 0.96 50.91 16.7 4.01 1.200.00 7% -3% £3.43m
SThree Group plo A 2.43 343.42 12.1 1.42 1,203.03 -15% -36% -£62.32m
Stilointemational SP 1 0.01 1.44 NA 0.63 27.60 -31% -42% ♥£0.06m
Strategic Thought cs 0.53 13.73 NA 1.20 397.45 -9% 48% -£1 .311n
smoontrol 1 SP. 7.007☝ 197.97 NA 3.46 3,500.00 _ 1% 735% -E0.53m
Tadpole Technology SP 0.04 1367 NA 3.36 105.74 44% 333% £5.74m

Tikit Group 1 CS 279 95.66 17.1 1.52 2.421.74 -3% 9% -£3.19m
Total Systems ☁ SF 0.29 3.00 NA 0.86 537.74 -2% -21% -£0.05m
Touehstone Group SP 169 20.42 61.3 0.63 1.609.52 -1% 6% -£0.52m
Traco Group , SP I 1.55 22.09 17.4 1.55 1,240.00 , 0% 56% £0.00m
Triad Group cs ☁ 0.23 4.17 NA 0.10 203.70 2% 10% £0.08m
Ubiquity So wars SP 037 75.39 NA 10.10 929.65 0% 35% £0.00m
Ultima Networks R ☁ 0.01 1.79 22.4 0.94 21.46 -12% 1% -£11.51rn
Ultrasis Group 1 SP 0.01 1330 NA 10.70 20.41 25% -30% £4.55m
Unlverse Group ☁ SF 0.08 8.89 NA 0.20 344.44 2% 45% £7.85m

Vega Group CS 203 42.79 11.3 0.67 1,704.92 0% 2% £0.55m
Vlgroup SF 0.16 6.06 3.0 0.62 320.00 -6% 12% £0.13m
Xansa cs 1.30 452.06 31.1 1.19 3.33333 1% 50% £3.56m
Xchanging cs 2.71 573.20 NA NA 337.07 4% 41% {21.15111
Xpertise Group .766, , 1.32 7.04 22.9 0.44 5230.00 4% 226% £0.33m
Xulol'l'e cs 0.44 1739 NA 0.59 1.353.35 0% 33% £0.00m

  
Note: We caicuiato PSR as market capllallsatlon thIcrI 0y sates 1n the most rccenliy announced [inancloi ycnr
Mam SYSTEMHOUSE SiITS Index scl at 1000 on 15111 Apnl 1999. Any ncw entrants 16016 Stock Exchange are altocalod an index or 1000 pas-:0 00100155110 pnco The Gym
Index 15 nor worgnlod, a change 1n the share pnco oi mo largest company has the same citocl :15 a Slmiar Change tor Ihc smallest company Category Codes: cs a Ccmuutcr
Somccs SP = Soilwaro Product FI : Reseller A = 11 915111119 Agency
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OVUM INDEX REFUSES TO BE SPOOKED IN OCTOBER

While October was an unremarkable month in terms of gains for Ovum☁s index of software and IT
services rms, it was at least a month of growth ♥ albeit just 0.97%. A 4.0% average increase for IT
services rms offset the 5.4% decline experienced in the IT staffing sector to pull the index into growth

overall.

Kate Hanaghan

Senior Analyst

Despite this, the Ovum Index was out-performed by both the FTSE (+89%) and the FFSE 808 Index
(+43%). The techMARK 100 under-performed during the month and finished it down 3.5%.

The big contract news in October was Capita☂s loss of the congestion charge deal with Transport for London. Capita's share

price fell by as much as 7% following the announcement and ended the day at 700p (down 5%). But bythe end of the month

it had recovered and indeed gained 3% on the previ0us month, Why so? In financial terms, Capita has two years to make
up the cEGOm in revenue and c£10m in profit that the CC Contract currently contributes. Given its market leadership of a

BPO space that continues to grow at c10% per annum. it certainly looks capable of doing so. Capita's loss is, of course.

lBM's gain (which incidentally has seen its share price

gain 18.5% in 2007); Big Blue☂s congestion charging capi'a's 12'm0mh Share pnce performance

    

experience in Stockholm clearly helped it to victory. 800 ☁

At the other end of the size spectrum is Qonnectis (a 700 I

provider of services to the utilities sector - including

technology that automates meter readings and data a 60° 1
collection). In October the tiny firm received a £198k g 500
order from Thames Water, doubling the value of 2 l
shares to nearly 2 pence This is hardly big fry. but it is 5 400 ☜

at least the strongest the shares have been all year, E 300 J

Alphameric. the gambling and hospitality sector 5 200J
software and services rm, also saw its share price

almost double in October. Not a spooky coincidence ☁00
♥ but the result of news that a number of third parties 0 _V, ,7 W, V . . , WEE, We, E☜_E.
had expressed an interest in the iirm. This comes as Oct- Nov- Dec- Jan- Feb- Mar- Apr- May< Jm- Jul- Aug» Sep- Oct-

no surprise. Alphameric is going through very troubled 05 05 06 °7 07 °7 07 °7 07 °7 07 °7 07

 

times and has been ripe for takeover. its share price

fell 60% in one day (21 September) thanks ☁0 a profit warning and news of legal actions against its Amalgamated Racing
Limited joint venture.

A big loser in October was Mediasurlace. the web content management specialist. It warned that results would come in
below market expeCtationS for the Year to end September 2007. Shares lost 60% of their value during the month as a result.

in June. the value of shares hit a one-year high of almost 26p. But the company experienced its very own hellish Halloween
with shares plummeting to 7.7p by 31 October.

Mediasurface is facing problems on several fronts. its historic product Moreno has seen a "difficult" second half thanks to the

'aum☁Ih 0f MICIOSO 'S Of ce Sha'ePOIm 39M?☜ Secondly, its efforts to establish a customer base for its Pepperio hosted web
content management service have not met With the success it hoped for. In addition, it has suffered as the nancial services
customers have tightened the purse strings in light of the US Sub-prime crisis, To compound the situation, investor BlackFiock
out its stake in the rm a few days after the initial announcement,

With a track record stretching back many years. me ls wider acknowledged as the leading commentator on UK Software a. 1
Fr Services (Sills)- Th'ftugh the HollNayQOIum service. We?! buids on the success of the orlglnal Holway Report. our team .
of experts plovldes UnfNQIIed analyslshofkbdth the market and the players. To nd out how you cangain access to the service. ☁
in'dudlng SYSTEMHOUSE and Hotriewe. please contact SUZana Murshld on +44 20 7551 9071 or sum@ovum.com.

e 2007 0W"! EI-Imlia umnm- The i lurmation coni lfled I" ""5 FUanBIiOn may not be reproduced without the written permission of the publishers. Whilst
EVEN Care has be?☜ take☜ ☁0 ☜5W9 ihe accuracy of the Information contained in |hls document. the publishers cannot be held responsible for any errors
or any consequences thereol. Subscribers are advised to take independen☁ a☜Vice before taking any action. SVSTEMHOUSE® Is a registered trademark of
Ovum Europe Limited. Ovum analysts might hold stock in the companies featured.


